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JFF: BUILDING A 
FUTURE THAT 
WORKS

OUR V IS ION
The promise of education 
and economic advancement 
in America is achieved for 
everyone



So that all Americans have 
the opportunity to achieve 

economic well-being

STRONG WORKFORCE 
AND VIBRANT 

ECONOMY 
With connections to 

community and clear paths to 
college and career success 

PREK-12 LEARNING 
AND CAREER 
EXPLORATION 

That provide family-
supporting wages and clear 

paths to advancement

POSTSECONDARY 
CREDENTIALS THAT 
LAUNCH CAREERS

WE BUILD AND STRENGTHEN PATHWAYS
HO W  DO  W E BUILD  A FUTURE THAT W O RKS?



THE PATHWAYS 
TO PROSPERITY 
REPORT
“The American system for preparing 
young people to lead productive and 
prosperous lives as adults is clearly 
badly broken. Failure to 
aggressively overcome this 
challenge will surely erode the fabric 
of our society.” 
Harvard Graduate School of Education, 2011
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DESIGNING
COLLEGE AND 
CARER PATHWAY 
ECOSYSTEMS



Students • Middle and high school success
• Postsecondary success
• Career and community success

Employers • Skills gap/talent shortage addressed
• Pipeline of young professionals
• Increasing number of jobs

Economies • State and regional economies thriving 
and growing in key industry sectors; 
providing upward mobility

FOCUS ON TRANSFORMATIVE OUTCOMES

PATHWAYS TO  PRO SPERITY G O ALS



STRATEGIES FOR 
IMPLEMENTATION

KEY LEVERS

College 
and 

career 
pathways

Education-
industry 

partnerships

Work-based 
learning

Leadership 
and policy

Career info 
and advising 

systems

Intermediary 
links between 

education 
and industry



SYSTEMS OF COLLEGE AND CAREER PATHWAYS

PATHWAYS TO  PRO SPERITY NETW O RK



Co-designed with secondary, 
postsecondary, and industry/employers
Leverage state and regional policy
Regionally focused; Labor market aligned
Clear secondary-postsecondary programs 
of study
Stackable credentials
Multiple on- and off-ramps
Integrated AND EXPANDED work-based 
learning

PATHWAY 
ECOSYSTEM
KEY DESIGN 
ELEMENTS



REVERSE-ENGINEERED
PATHWAYS DESIGN

EMPLOYERS
Future Of Work 
Considerations

Competency Mapping

Sector Strategies

Work-based Learning

POSTSECONDARY
Connection To Labor 

Market

On-ramps and Off-ramps

Seamless Transitions

Partnership building

SECONDARY
Both College And

Career For All

High-impact Dual 
Enrollment

Early, Ongoing 
Career Advising

Foundational Skills



IT TAKES A 
(NETWORKED) 
VILLAGE

Cross-sector approach to building 
pathways with clear value proposition 
for each partner

Aligning grades 9-14+ policy and 
practice, braiding funding, creating 
effective WFD systems, leveraging 
partnerships…

Intermediaries

Business & 
Industry

WFD & 
Economic 

Development

Colleges & 
Universities

Government 
Agencies

Community -
Based 

Organizations

K-12 Schools

Afterschool 
Networks



https://center4apprenticeship.jff.org/work-based-learning/what-work-based-learning/

Career Fairs; Industry Projects

Job Shadows; 
Company Tours

Internships;
Youth Apprenticeship

Apprenticeship;  On-the-job Training
HOW WE 
THINK ABOUT
WORK-BASED 
LEARNING
MATTERS



THE PROMISE OF WORK-BASED LEARNING

Work-
Based 

Learning

Academic 
Skills

Employ-
ability 
Skills

Technical 
Skills



Skills

Knowledge

Identity

Values

Epistemology

THE PROMISE OF YOUTH APPRENTICESHIP

YOUTH 
APPRENTICESHIP

Academic 
Skills

Employ-
ability 
Skills

Technical 
Skills



NOT. JUST. FASTER. HORSES.



PAUSE



PROMISING 
CREDENTIALS 
ANALYSIS
Align strategic dual 
enrollment coursework

Signal credentials with 
regional labor market 
demand

Inform pathways design



WHAT IS A PROMISING CREDENTIAL?

A CREDENTIAL (CERTIFICATE OR DEGREE) THAT LEADS TO AN OCCUPATION (OR 

OCCUPATIONS) THAT ARE:

• IN DEMAND

• OFFER A FAMILY SUPPORTING WAGE

• PROVIDE OPPORTUNITY FOR GROWTH WITHIN THE INDUSTRY



H A R P E R  C O L L E G E :
P R O M I S I N G  C R E D E N T I A L S  
I N  H E A LT H  S C I E N C E
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Table 3: Promising Credentials at Harper College 

Credential 
Conferred 

Occupation 

Employed 
in 

Industry 
(2016) 

Employed 
in 

Industry 
(2026) 

# 
Change 

Median 
Hourly 

Earnings 

Typical Entry-
Level Education 

Registered Nursing 
(AAS) 

Registered 
Nurses 

51,179 56,415 5,236 $36.17 Bachelor's Degree 

Practical Nursing 
Certificate 

Licensed 
Practical and 
Licensed 
Vocational 
Nurses 

6,611 7,905 1,294 $25.20 Postsecondary 
Nondegree Award 

Health Care Office 
Manager (AAS) 

 

Medical and 
Health Services 
Managers 

6,339 6,867 528 $46.70 Bachelor's Degree 

Dental Hygiene 
(AAS) 

Dental 
Hygienists 

3,179 3,607 428 $37.78 Associate's Degree 

Physical Therapist 
Assistant (AAS) 

Physical 
Therapist 
Assistants 

1,587 1,932 345 $28.56 Associate's Degree 

Diagnostic Medical 
Sonography (AAS) 

Diagnostic 
Medical 
Sonographers 

1,081 1,277 196 $38.05 Associate's Degree 

Diagnostic Cardiac 
Sonography (AAS) 

Diagnostic 
Medical 
Sonographers 

1,081 1,277 196 $38.05 Associate's Degree 

Source: Emsi 2016.1—QCEW Employees, Non-QCEW Employees, Self-Employed, and Extended Proprietors 

  

AN EXAMPLE:
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health-related theme, along with project-based and experiential learning. Personalized 
Pathways provides an opportunity for participating students to enroll in college-level 
coursework related to the career pathway theme. Through a robust partnership with Madison 
Area Technical College, Madison high school students who meet school requirements and 
academic prerequisites can take dual enrollment courses to earn college credit as part of their 
high school course requirements. This can accelerate students on a path to achieve a 
postsecondary credential with value in the current and future regional labor market.  

Taking strategic coursework will not only lead individual students to a postsecondary credential 
in health care in Madison, but support stakeholders in building 9-14+ pathways that lead to 
labor market-aligned promising credentials. It is important to acknowledge that dual credit 
enrollment requires readiness in math and English for a student to matriculate directly in a 
postsecondary degree program.  

To reach an accelerated pathway to a promising career in Madison, students must successfully 
complete the requirements for both their high school diploma and the college-level degree. At 
Madison Area Technical College, several technical health science courses are particularly well-
suited to be offered as dual enrollment courses (see Chart 1 below). Courses that are required 
across multiple programs of study and lead to a health science credential are highly strategic. 
These should be embedded in pathways as part of 
students’ dual credit course sequence while in high 
school. 

Students who take college-level coursework while in 
high school have not matriculated into a specific 
degree program yet. For this reason, it is beneficial 
for them to enroll in courses that provide a broad, 
foundational opportunity and open doors to many 
options for further education beyond high school. 
JFF coined the term “door opener dual enrollment 
courses” to identify courses that lead to multiple 
credentials. 

At Madison Area Technical College, 12 technical 
courses have high potential to be offered as door 
opener dual enrollment courses because they lead to 
a variety of credentials within the health care industry (highlighted in blue in Chart 1). These 12 
potential door opener dual enrollment courses open many possibilities across all health science 
credentials at Madison Area Technical College. The Written Communications and General 
Anatomy and Physiology courses lead to the highest number of credentials overall. However, as 
previously discussed, not all credentials lead to high-growth occupations with family-supporting 

Door Opener Dual Enrollment 
Courses Definition 

College-level courses for high school 
students that provide foundational 
industry exposure and apply to the 
highest number of options for 
postsecondary credentials within a 
career pathway. They are especially 
beneficial for students who are 
interested in an industry but do not 
know what specific career they want 
to pursue. 



IDENTIFY DOOR 
OPENER DUAL 
ENROLLMENT 
COURSES 



 

 

Four credentials align with promising careers in Madison: associate’s degree in nursing (RN); 
medical laboratory technician, AAS; healthcare management certificate; dental hygienist, AS; 
and radiography, AS (see Chart 2). These courses are significant because they both fulfil the 
requirements for a high quantity of credentials, and lead to labor market-aligned, promising 
careers.  

For example, while the course Psychology of Human Relationships opens doors to five 
credentials, only one of these credentials (medical laboratory technician AAS) aligns with a 
promising career in Madison, based on local labor market information. Although Intro to 
Diversity Studies applies to four credentials, it is not required by any of the promising 
credentials identified. Similarly, Medical Administration Procedures and Medical Language for 
Business Professionals are potential door opener courses that lead to four credentials, but are 
only required in the healthcare management certificate program.  

While door opener dual enrollment courses offer a 
strong technical foundation for students that lead to 
multiple entry-level industry certifications or stackable 
credentials, it is also important to analyze a program of 
study through the lens of the labor market. This enables 
stakeholders to identify what JFF calls “strategic dual 
enrollment courses.” Strategic dual enrollment courses 
lead to the greatest number of promising credentials as 
identified by regional labor market information.  

In Madison, the potential strategic dual enrollment courses are General Anatomy and 
Physiology, Written Communications, Speech, Developmental Psychology, and General 
Microbiology, all of which are courses required by three of five promising credentials in Madison 
(see Chart 2).  

Strategic Dual Enrollment 
Courses Definition 

College-level courses for high school 
students that fulfill requirements for 
credentials that lead to high-growth, 
high-wage careers. 



USE LABOR MARKET INFORMATION TO IDENTIFY 
INDUSTRY SPECIFIC PROMISING CREDENTIALS



CROSS 
ANALYSIS OF 
LABOR 
MARKET 
DEMANDS TO 
IDENTIFY 
STRATEGIC 
DUAL 
ENROLLMENT 
COURSES



DEVELOP REGION-SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS
EXAMPLE:

Provide training for guidance counselors and advisors to review degree 
opportunities, strategic dual enrollment, and labor market information with 
students. Ensure that support staff have the resources to relay career 
growth, wage data, and course outcomes directly to students. Embed labor 
market discussions into sustained career advising.



PAUSE



WORK-BASED 
LEARNING 
INTERMEDIARIES
ROLES AND FUNCTIONS



INTERMEDIARY 
FUNCTIONS IN A WBL 
DELIVERY SYSTEM

Developing and monitoring a strategic plan—in 
partnership with key stakeholders—for the long-
term strategic vision, direction, goals, and 
objectives of the system

Establishing a staffing and organizational plan 
to support the work of the intermediary and key 
partners that outlines key roles and 
responsibilities and accountability/ 
communication structures

INTERM EDIARY DESIG N



INTERMEDIARY 
FUNCTIONS IN A WBL 
DELIVERY SYSTEM
Developing a process for managing 
relationships and making joint 
decisions between education, employers, 
and workforce systems to ensure that 
participating leaders understand and 
support the vision for work-based learning

Developing and facilitating strategic 
partnerships between education, 
nonprofit, and employers and industry

INTERM EDIARY DESIG N



INTERMEDIARY 
FUNCTIONS IN A WBL 
DELIVERY SYSTEM

Serving as the convener, broker, and 
technical assistance provider to schools 
and employers engaged in building and 
sustaining the WBL delivery system 

Identifying, monitoring, and reporting on 
key metrics (baselines and targets) to 
measure and evaluate progress and 
improve outcomes

INTERM EDIARY DESIG N



PAUSE



CONCERNING 
NETWORKS



WHAT IS A 
NETWORK?

A group or system of interconnected 
people or things.

A large system consisting of many similar 
parts that are connected together to allow 
movement or communication between or 
along the parts, or between the parts and 
a control center.

SOURCES: Dictionary.com; The Cambridge Dictionary



FOUR NETWORK MINDSET PRINCIPLES
MISSION, NOT ORGANIZATION

TRUST, NOT CONTROL

HUMILITY, NOT BRAND

NODE, NOT HUB

Jane Wei-Skillern, Four Network Principles for Collaboration Success. The Foundation Review, Volume 5, Issue 1, 201; JFF Linked Learning Hubs of Excellence 



Apprenticeship;  On-the-job TrainingMISSION,
NOT ORGANIZATION

The network mindset is about 
advancing the mission even 
before advancing the organization.

Leaders adopt strategies and tactics 
to achieve the mission, not 
necessarily to stimulate 
organizational growth. 



Apprenticeship;  On-the-job TrainingTRUST,
NOT CONTROL

In the network mindset, trust and 
shared values are far more 
important than formal control 
mechanisms such as contracts or 
accountability systems.



Apprenticeship;  On-the-job TrainingHUMILITY,
NOT BRAND

Conventional wisdom has organizations 
promoting their program models, 
building their brands and striving to be 
the leaders in their field.

In the network mindset, organizations 
work alongside their peers as equals 
and willingly take a backseat when their 
partners are in a better position to lead. 



Apprenticeship;  On-the-job TrainingNODE,
NOT HUB

Those who embrace the network 
mindset see their organizations as 
one part of a larger web of 
activity directed toward a cause, 
not as the hub of the action. 



CRITICAL 
CONSIDERATIONS

IN YOUR WORK…

DISCUSSION



Do you see evidence of co-design 
and co-creation by key 
representatives from the K-12, 
postsecondary, and workforce 
sectors? Do you see evidence of the 

design of durable systems rather 
than implementing programs 
that may come or go or that 
meet only a short-term need?Do you see evidence that your 

design is guided by 
expectations rather than the 
mere provision of opportunities 
that only some students may 
take advantage of?



Email

Phone

CONTACT

THANK YOU!
www.PtoPNetwork.org and www.jff.org

KYLE HARTUNG, EDD

KHARTUNG@JFF.ORG



LESSONS FROM 
PIXAR
#7: Come up with your ending before you 
figure out your middle. Seriously. Endings 
are hard, get yours working up front.

#14: Why must you tell THIS story? What’s 
the belief burning within you that your story 
feeds off of? That’s the heart of it.

#22: What’s the essence of your story? Most 
economical telling of it? If you know that, you 
can build out from there.

https://www.nytimes.com/watching/lists/pixar-movies

Source: “The 22 rules of storytelling, according to Pixar”



COMPETENCY 
MAPPING:
BRIDGING THE 
EDUCATION-
INDUSTRY DIVIDE



QUESTIONS WE HEAR

Why can’t I 
find 

candidates 
with the 
skills I 
need?

EMPLOYERS

Can I ensure 
students 
have the 

content they 
need for 
success 

beyond just 
a degree?

HIGHER 
EDUCATION

What do my 
students 

need to be 
prepared for 
success in 
their next 

steps?

K-12 
EDUCATORS

Why is 
there such a 
skills gap? 
Why are 
jobs left 
unfilled?

ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT

How do I 
decide if I 

need a 
degree or if 
I’m ready to 

work?

STUDENTS/

POTENTIAL 
EMPLOYEES



WHY ALIGN 
COMPETENCIES?

LEVERAGE KNOWLEDGE AND

APPLICATION OF SKILLS TO:
Design classroom and work-based 
experiences with an outcome in mind

Align educator and employer understanding 
about what to focus on

Support postsecondary institutions in defining 
readiness for advancing expertise



COMPETENCY MAPPING PROCESS

REVIEW 
NATIONAL 
RESERACH

Form stakeholder 
committees to 

develop 
competency 

statements and 
narrow focus

EXPERTS 
DEFINE AND 

VERIFY

Collect sector 
specific labor 

market 
information and 

interview HR 
management

IDENTIFY 
LOCAL LABOR 

MARKET 
DEMANDS

Ensure that all 
stakeholders 

have the 
opportunity to 
share insights

COLLECT 
PUBLIC 

FEEDBACK

Use existing 
industry and 

education verified 
research to create 

initial 
recommendations



ILLINOIS PWR ACT 
COMPETENCY MAP

(SAMPLE)



PAUSE


